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Abstract: Three di#erent approaches to ice-core age dating are employed to develop
a depth-age relationship at Dome F: (+) correlation of the ice-core isotope record to the
geophysical metronome (Milankovich surface temperature cycle) inferred from the
deep borehole temperature proﬁle at Vostok, (,) importing a known chronology from
another (Devils Hole) paleoclimatic signal, and (-) direct ice sheet ﬂow modeling.
Inverse Monte Carlo sampling is used to constrain the accumulation rate reconstruc-
tion and ice ﬂow simulations in order to ﬁnd the best-ﬁt glaciological time scale
matched with the two other chronologies. General uncertainty of the di#erent age
estimates varies from , to 0 kyr on average and reaches 0+. kyr at maximum.
Whatever the causes of this discrepancy might be, they are thought to be of di#erent
origins, and the age errors are assumed to be independent. Thus, the average time
scale for the Dome F ice core down to a depth of ,/**m(ice age of --/ kyr) is deduced
consistently with all three age-depth relationships within the standard deviation limits
of -.- kyr, and its accuracy is estimated as +.. kyr on average. The constrained
ice-sheet ﬂow model allows extrapolation of the ice age-depth curve further to the
glacier bottom and predicts the ages at depths of ,2**, -***, and -*/*m to be 0+/
1*, +/0*/-+, and ,32/+/02 kyr, respectively.
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+. Introduction
Ice-age dating is one of the principal steps in ice-core data interpretations and
paleoclimatic reconstructions. There is no universal and/or standard procedure to
determine depth-age relationships in polar ice sheets at deep drilling sites. This
question is equally important for the ,/**-meter deep ice core retrieved from the
Antarctic ice sheet at Dome Fuji (Dome F) Station (Watanabe et al., +333).
Application of sophisticated ,-D and --D thermomechanical ice ﬂow models (Ritz,
+33,; Ritz et al., ,**+) for solving this problem su#ers signiﬁcantly from uncertainties
in initial and input data: mainly in glacier bottom conditions, past ice ﬂow patterns and
+
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accumulation rates. Nevertheless, the detailed analysis by Parrenin et al. (,**+) and
further studies by Hondoh et al. (,**,) and Watanabe et al. (,**-) show that the
modeling of ice sheet dynamics becomes a useful tool for ice-age prediction if a priori
chronological information is used to ﬁt the model parameters. Although di#erent
sources of age markers and dated time series have their own speciﬁc errors they may be
considered as reliable constraints if, in combination, they deliver statistically valid and
independent estimates of ice age at various depth levels. The inverse Monte Carlo
sampling method (e.g. Mosegaard and Tarantola, +33/; Mosegaard, +332) may be
especially helpful in this case (Parrenin et al., ,**+; Watanabe et al., ,**-). However,
being somewhat in disagreement with statistical conceptions of this method, only a
limited number of control points were used in the latter two cited papers for model
constraining. Here we follow Salamatin et al. (,**.) and employ a statistically repre-
sentative set of age markers to ﬁt the ice-sheet model on average, uniformly versus depth,
although without putting excess weight on local ﬂuctuations of the simulated depth-age
curve caused by uncertainties in environmental conditions, reconstructed ice accumula-
tion and other paleoclimatic characteristics. From this point of view, even simpliﬁed
ice ﬂow models (e.g. Salamatin and Ritz, +330; Hondoh et al., ,**,) may be quite
appropriate to incorporate the principal laws of ice-sheet dynamics into the ice core
dating procedure.
Among di#erent depth-age relationships developed for Dome F, the geophysical
metronome time scale (GMTS) (Hondoh et al., ,**,; Salamatin et al., +332a) repre-
sents the so-called orbitally tuned chronologies. It is based on correlation of the
isotopic temperature signal with the geophysical metronomeMilankovich components
of the surface temperature variations in the past inferred from the borehole temperature
proﬁle at Vostok (Salamatin et al., +332b; Salamatin, ,***). Possible errors and un-
certainties of GMTS are discussed elsewhere (Salamatin et al., +332a; Salamatin, ,***),
and its overall average accuracy was estimated as -./../ kyr.
Another paleotemperature-proxy signal spanning over more than /***** years is
available from the calcite core (DH-++) in Devils Hole, Nevada (Winograd et al., +33,,
+331). The principal advantage of this d+2O record is that the dense vein calcite
provides a material for direct uranium-series dating (Ludwig et al., +33,) with the
standard errors increasing from + to 1 kyr with time up to .** kyr B.P. In addition, the
signal may be inﬂuenced by di#erent hydrological factors. In particular, systematic
underestimation of the determined ages on the order of several thousands of years may
take place due to the ground-water travel time through the aquifer (Winograd et al.,
+33,; Landwehr and Winograd, ,**+). Nevertheless, the correlation of the Dome F
ice core d+2O-depth signal with the Devils-Hole record (see U.S. Geological Survey
Open-File Report 31-13, at http: //pubs.water.usgs.gov/ofr31-13,) can also be consid-
ered as an independent approach to dating (Landwehr and Winograd, ,**+).
Thus, in continuation of previous studies (Watanabe et al., +333; Hondoh et al.,
,**,; Salamatin et al., ,**.), the principal goals of this paper are (+) to combine the
above sources of chronological information in order to constrain ice ﬂow model
parameters, reducing minimum systematic errors in the glaciological time scale based on
simulations of the ice sheet dynamics in the vicinity of Dome F Station, (,) to deduce
the average age-depth relationship consistent with di#erent approaches to ice-core
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dating within the upper ,/**m, and (-) to extend the model predictions at Dome F to
the deeper bottom part of the glacier.
,. Model description and parameterization
Here we use a simpliﬁed two-dimensional approach to ice ﬂow modeling developed
for ice-age predictions by Hondoh et al. (,**,). For the ice-dome ﬂow pattern we
introduce the local ice-equivalent thickness D(t) depending on time t and the vertical
coordinate z deﬁned as the relative distance from the glacier bottom expressed in
equivalent thickness of pure ice and normalized by D. The paleoclimate is charac-
terized by the surface ice-mass balance b(t).
The z-coordinate is expressed in terms of depth h (after Salamatin, ,***) as:
z+ h
D
 cs
gsD
+egsh (+)
where cs is the surface snow porosity and gs-the exponential densiﬁcation factor.
Temporal variations of b and D are described in the following parametric form:
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Here b* is the present-day ice mass balance at the site under consideration, and D*
is the present-day glacier thickness (in ice equivalent). The last exponential term in the
ﬁrst of eqs. (,) describes the past changes in precipitation traditionally correlated to the
inversion (isotopic) temperature in accordance with Robin (+311) and Ritz (+323,
+33,). The accumulation-rate variations in central Antarctica are linked by means of
the exponential factor hb and the isotope/inversion-temperature slope CT to the ice-core
isotopic content ratios d+2O corrected for past changes in the oxygen-isotope composi-
tion of ocean water d+2Osw (Sowers et al., +33-; Bassinot et al., +33.). Deviations d+2O
and d+2Osw in eqs. (,) are referenced to their present-day values.
Ice-sheet thickness ﬂuctuations dD(t) in the second of eqs. (,) are reconstructed
after Salamatin and Ritz (+330). The latter model for dD was veriﬁed and its tuning
parameters gb and gl were constrained on the basis of the ,-D thermomechanically
coupled model of Antarctic ice sheet dynamics (Ritz, +33,). These results have also
been recently supported by --D simulations (Ritz et al., ,**+).
The ice-particle motion in the vertical direction is predicted (Hondoh et al., ,**,)
from an ordinary di#erential equation with respect to zz(t)
dz
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with b and D related to t by eqs. (,). By deﬁnition, b is the modiﬁed Glen ﬂow-law
exponent, which takes account of the vertical temperature gradient (Lliboutry, +313),
and s is the proportion of the total ice-ﬂow rate due to plastic (shear) deformation of the
glacier body; s+ for the ice-dome conditions without bottom melting (Hondoh et al.,
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Fig. +. Geographic conditions around Dome Fuji Station. (a) A map of Antarctica with
underlined sites considered in this study and the Dome F sector with drainage basins
adapted after Antarctica (+331). (b) The schematic of the ice ﬂow pattern in the vicinities
of Dome F.
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,**,).
Finally, the ice age t* of the z* level (at the corresponding depth given by eq. (+))
is determined by the equality z(t*)z*, where z(t) is the solution of eq. (-) at the initial
condition zt*+. A depth-age relationship used initially for the ice-core isotopic
record in eqs. (,) is corrected through iterative modeling. Although the computation
of the depth-age relation is ﬁnally reduced to solving a “one-dimensional” eq. (-), the
dating procedure itself is originally based on a ,-D ice ﬂow model and, thus, inherits the
principal laws of ice-sheet dynamics, taking into account the geographic conditions and
climate changes.
A map of Antarctica with the Dome F sector adapted after Antarctica (+331) is
presented in Fig. +a. The schematic of the ice ﬂow pattern in the vicinities of Dome F
is shown in Fig. +b.
The values and a priori ranges of the basic model parameters considered in
computations are given in Table +. The present-day ice accumulation rates at Dome F
were assumed to be between -., cm yr+ (Watanabe et al., +331; Dome-F Ice Core
Research Group, +332; Hondoh et al., ,**,) and -./ cm yr+ (Dome-F Deep Coring
Group, +332). The exponential approximation of the snow-ﬁrn density proﬁle (the
values of cs and gs in eq. (+)) was obtained in (Hondoh et al., ,**,) on the basis of
(Hondoh et al., +333).
-. Ice-core ages imported from paleoclimatic signals
Dome F ice age dating procedures, considered in this study, are substantially based
on the d+2O ice-core record (Watanabe et al., +333) plotted in Fig. ,a together with its
parabolic spline approximation (Hondoh et al., ,**,). The GMTS results directly
from correlation of the smoothed isotopic signal with the geophysical metronome
(Milankovich cycles of the local surface temperature variations) inferred from the deep
borehole temperature proﬁle at Vostok (Salamatin et al., +332a, b; Salamatin, ,***).
The metronome and the correlated isotopic record are plotted in Fig. ,b by thick and
thin solid lines, respectively. The GMTS correlation pairs, ages and depths of the
respective climatic events (peaks and troughs) identiﬁed in the metronomic and isotopic
signals (Hondoh et al., ,**,), are depicted in Fig. -a by solid circles.
Next, we apply the parabolic spline approximation (Salamatin et al., ,**.) to the
Devils Hole (DH) paleoclimatic record (Winograd et al., +33,) as plotted versus time in
Fig. ,c. The extrema in the Dome F d+2O-depth curve are now identiﬁed with the
corresponding maxima and minima discerned in the smoothed DH signal. Thus,
another independent series of age markers are transferred to the Dome F ice core (see
empty circles in Fig. -a).
The mean-square (standard) deviation (SD) between GMTS and DHVTS is rather
high 1.0 kyr, and maximum mismatches reach +*+0 kyr (see Figs. -a, b). Cu#ey and
Vimeux (,**+) give a good illustration of how sensitive the details of isotope
paleorecords are to changes in their water vapor sources and, hence, to their origins.
The geophysical metronome, as a sum of Milankovich cycles, originally assumes
quasi-linear response of the Earth’s climate to orbital forcing with ﬁxed constant
frequencies and phase shifts, disregarding “climatic noise” and possible non-linearities
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(Salamatin et al., +332a; Salamatin, ,***). Thus, the above estimates may be under-
stood if the ages from two di#erent series with statistically independent perturbations
(errors) of .0 kyr are intercompared. These conclusions are important and allow us
to use the GMTS and DHVTS age-depth correlation points to constrain the ice ﬂow
model at Dome F on average, with minimum systematic errors in ice age predictions to
a depth level of ,/**m.
.. Ice ﬂow model constraints and glaciological time scale
The model (+)(-) does not capture all the details of spatial and temporal changes
in accumulation rate and ice ﬂow pattern which will be a source of noise in the simulated
Fig. ,. Paleoclimatic signals used to constrain the ice ﬂow model and the simulated (glaciological)
ice age-depth relationship at Dome F. (a) Dome F ice core d+2O-record (dots) and its
parabolic spline approximation (solid line). (b) Correlation of the Dome F isotopic signal
(thin solid line) to geophysical metronome inferred from the borehole temperature proﬁle
at Vostok (bold line). (c) Devils Hole d+2O-record (thin line) and its parabolic spline
approximation (bold line).
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age-depth relation. These perturbations are thought to be uncorrelated with the ice-age
dating errors introduced by use of the geophysical metronome or the DH paleoclimatic
signal. Consequently, we expect that the modeled (glaciological) time scale at Dome F
ﬁtted to the two depth-age relationships of di#erent origins (GMTS and DHVTS) might
be considered as another source of ice age estimates with minimum systematic error,
though containing independent short-term distortions.
Fig. -. Di#erent ice age datings at Dome F. (a) Best-ﬁt glaciological time scale (thin red line)
and average ice age-depth relationship (bold blue line) compared with GMTS (solid circles)
and DHVTS (empty circles) age-depth correlation points used for constraining the ice ﬂow
model. The inset shows the upper and lower age bounds of glaciological time scale
extension to the -*/*m depth level, .*m above the ice sheet bed. (b) The deviation of the
linearly interpolated GMTS and DHVTS ages (solid and empty circles, respectively) from a
reference time scale (zero red line) chosen as the mathematical expectation (best ﬁt) of the
sampled chronologies at Dome F. The dashed lines are the SD bounds of the age-depth
curves selected through the Monte Carlo sampling procedure.
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Here we follow Salamatin et al. (,**.) and employ the inverse Monte Carlo
sampling procedure (e.g. Mosegaard and Tarantola, +33/; Mosegaard, +332) to study
the sensitivity of the target function, the standard deviation of the glaciological time
scale from GMTS and DHVTS, to three tuning parameters: the present-day accumula-
tion rate at Dome F b*, the d
+2O/inversion-temperature temporal slope CT (or equally
hb/CT), and the modiﬁed Glen creep index b. The plausible a priori ranges for these
values are given in Table +. Several series of computational experiments were con-
ducted to perform the resolution analyses at di#erent constraints. The best-ﬁt esti-
mates, obtained through the Monte Carlo method and discussed below, are summarized
in Table ,.
Preliminary tests showed unequal uncertainty levels of GMTS and DHVTS with
the latter age ﬂuctuations around the ﬁtted model predictions +./+.2 times higher than
those of GMTS. The respective absolute values of the “Gaussian noise” SD assumed in
the likelihood function of the Metropolis algorithm were estimated as -.- and /., kyr.
Although these uncertainties include modeling errors, they are close to the claimed
accuracies of GMTS and DH age dating. In each computational experiment, depend-
ing on the frequency of selection and assumed ranges of the tuning parameters, about
+/**/*** uncorrelated chronologies were selected at a .*-level of acceptance by the
Table +4 Ice ﬂow model parameters for Dome F area4
Deﬁnition of parameters Denotation Values
Snow-ﬁrn densiﬁcation and mass balance
Surfaceosnow porosity
Exponential densiﬁcation factor, m+
Present-day ice accumulation rate at Dome F, cm yr+
Paleoclimatic exponential factor, C+
 d+2O/inversion-temperature slope, C+
cs
gs
b*
hb
CT
*.01
*.*+1
-.,-./
*.++
*.21*.*-2
Ice ﬂow conditions
Present-day ice-sheet thickness in ice equivalent, m
Glen ﬂow law exponent
Modiﬁed Glen ﬂow-law exponent
Shear-ﬂow-rate factor
D*
a
b
s
-*/*
-.*
+/
+
Model of ice-sheet thickness variations (Salamatin and Ritz, +330)
Spatial mass balance ampliﬁcation factor
Ice-sheet growth feed-back factor
gb
gl
*./0
,./-.*
Parameters estimated through model constraining by Monte Carlo sampling method4
Table ,4 Estimates of the model tuning parameters deduced through the Monte
Carlo sampling method4
Parameter Best ﬁt Mean SD
d+2O/inversion-temperature slope: CT , C+
Present-day ice accumulation rate: b*, cm yr
+
Modiﬁed Glen ﬂow-law exponent: b
*.1.
-.,
-.,
*.0/
-.-
-.-
*.*0
*.+
*.3
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Monte Carlo scheme, and the total number of tested time scales was .+*.+./+*/.
In general, the resolution analysis performed by random walk sampling shows that,
as for Vostok (Salamatin et al., ,**.), the resulting posterior probability density in the
space of the ice-ﬂow model parameters is not unimodal and has an extended domain of
global maximum. This means that feasible variations of some parameters can be
counterbalanced by a priori accepted changes in others. Only additional constraints on
the model parameters can lead to a more deﬁnite estimation. Nevertheless, all best-ﬁt
chronologies found in di#erent computational series are practically undistinguishable
and fell within /.**.. kyr limits of the standard deviation from the GMTS and
DHVTS age markers. This implies that the model (+)(-) is su$ciently ﬂexible and
the simulated depth-age relationship can be uniquely constrained by the available
chronological information at plausible values of the tuning parameters. The thin solid
(red) line in Fig. -a depicts the best-ﬁt glaciological time scale. It converges to the
mathematical expectation of the sampled (selected) age-depth curves. Deviations of
the GMTS and DHVTS ages from the statistical mean, best-ﬁt, ages (zero red line) are
plotted in Fig. -b. The dashed lines are the SD bounds of the tested chronologies.
Since GMTS and DHVTS are used as model constraints, a certain apparent similarity of
their ﬂuctuations around the glaciological time scale in Fig. -b should be assigned
mainly to the short-term details missed in the modeled age-depth curve and not to the
systematic statistically correlated errors between the time scales themselves.
With this result, let us discuss a posteriori information on the model parameters
deduced through the Monte Carlo procedure. The isotope/inversion-temperature
slope CT enters eqs. (,) as a ratio to hb, and its estimates automatically include all errors
of the latter factor (Ritz, +33,) as well as the general uncertainties of the assumed
Robin’s geographic relationship (+311).
First, the reconnaissance resolution analysis was performed in the space of the three
model parameters b*, CT, and b within the a priori bounds set in Table +. The best-ﬁt
value of the ice-ﬂow law exponent b was found to be around -., with broad variations
of b* and CT. Hence, further computations were constrained to narrower b-bounds:
,.1b-.1. Next, a much wider range for b* from ,.2 to -./ cm yr+ was chosen. A
two-dimensional map of the normalized probability density sampled by the Monte Carlo
method on the b*-CT phase plane in this case for the basic value of the ice-thickness
model parameter gl,./ (see Table +) is plotted in Fig. .a. It clearly shows that only
the values of CT  *./0*.22C+ are consistent with the a priori estimates of b*-.,
-./ cm yr+ (see the bold-dashed outlined rectangle domain in Fig. .a). In these
computational experiments the inverse procedure revealed a nearly uniform distribution
of the sampling probability density versus b*, a “sharp” unimodal histogram for CT, and,
as mentioned above, a clearly resolved maximum in the histogram for b. All three
distribution functions are presented in Fig. .b. Finally, the localized area of the
feasible b*- and CT-variations was additionally explored by random walk sampling.
The obtained estimates of the model parameters are summarized in Table ,. The best
ﬁt was found at a standard deviation of the glaciological time scale from GMTS and
DHVTS (the target function value) of about ..2 kyr. The inferred values of CT*.0/
*.*0C+ and its best-ﬁt value *.1.C+ can be compared to the deuterium/
inversion-temperature slope CT2CT and agree with CT/.0*.0C+ and the
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best-ﬁt value CT0.-C+ found in (Salamatin et al., ,**.) as well as with simulations
of ice-sheet dynamics (Hondoh et al., ,**,) and previous results based on borehole
temperature analysis (Salamatin et al., +332a). The above estimates slightly increase to
CT*.02*.*0C+ and *.10C+, respectively, at the upper limit of gl-.* given
in Table +. The deduced CT-slope corresponds to the deuterium ratioinversion
temperature relationship, which falls exactly in the middle between the bounds
reconstructed by the inverse procedure in Parrenin et al. (,**+). The best-ﬁt present-
day ice accumulation rate at Dome F is found at its lower bound -., cm yr+.
Fig. .. The a posteriori information on the ice-ﬂow model parameters deduced through the Monte
Carlo sampling procedure. (a) A map of the normalized sampling probability density on
the b*-CT phase plane for ,.1b-.1. (b) The histograms of the three principal model
parameters: present-day accumulation rate b* at Dome F, d
+2O/inversion temperature slope
CT , and modiﬁed Glen ﬂow-law exponent b (the arrows show the b-interval for sampled b*-
and CT -values).
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Although somewhat higher rates -./ cm yr+ were determined for recent decades by
the Dome-F Deep Coring Group (+332), the above estimate agrees with a longer-term
(Holocene) mean value found by the Dome-F Ice Core Research Group (+332).
/. Average time scale: discussion
The three depth-age relationships introduced and compared in the previous sections
are uniformly consistent with each other to the maximum(borehole) depth ,/**m of
the Dome F ice core. The errors of these primary, basic time scales di#er in magnitude
and by origin. In accordance with Salamatin et al. (,**.), we assume that each of the
three basic depth-age relationships has its own uncertainty level and iteratively calculate
the weighted mean time scale, using the running averaging procedure over a .-kyr
interval comparable with the average error level. The weights are taken inversely
proportional to standard deviations of the basic chronologies from the resulting
smoothed average curve. This condition yields the converged normalized weighting
coe$cients of *./., *.-,, and *.+. for the best-ﬁt glaciological time scale, GMTS, and
DHVTS, respectively with the corresponding standard deviations from the mean ages
equal to +.., ,.-, and /.. kyr. The latter estimates characterize the quality of di#erent
sources of chronological information and reveal the higher statistical validity (the lower
error level) of the properly constrained glaciological time scale. The bold (blue) line in
Fig. -a shows the average time scale. The deviations of the three basic time scales from
the average age-depth curve (zero blue line) are plotted in Fig. /a. The dot-dashed
lines in the ﬁgure are the total standard error bounds of -.- kyr which correspond to
the upper estimate of age uncertainty. Actually, the deduced error level of the best-ﬁt
glaciological time scale+.. kyr, i.e. the weighted mean SD of all three chronologies, is
thought to be a more reliable measure of the accuracy of the newly developed time scale.
The average age-depth relationship is presented in Table - together with the running
weighted mean SD(errors) also shown in Fig. /b by dashed lines. It predicts the ice
age of --/+ kyr at the limiting depth ,/**m of the borehole bottom. The average
time scale has also been substituted into eps. (,) to calculate the isotopic content of
precipitation versus time and, thus, is additionally ﬁtted through iterations.
Both Fig. / and Table - show non-uniform distribution of errors versus depth and
age. The age uncertainties range from *., kyr to - kyr at maximum. Obviously, the
highest errors (,- kyr) are located within the age interval +-*+0* kyr (depth interval
+2**+3.*m) where the maximum mismatch between the Dome F and DH isotopic
records and/or their chronostratigraphies is observed (see Figs. -b and /a). In all these
cases the best-ﬁt glaciological depth-age relationship and GMTS agree with the average
time scale within the standard uncertainty bounds, and only the ages imported from the
DH paleosignal display abrupt ﬂuctuations with ,- times higher amplitudes.
In Fig. /b the average time scale (zero blue line) is compared to the o$cial working
time scale (green line) previously used for the Dome F ice core. As emphasized by
Hondoh et al. (,**,), the di#erence between the two time scales gradually grows with
depth and reaches +*+0 kyr at the borehole bottom (,/**m). Two other recently
modeled age-depth relationships (Hondoh et al., ,**,) and (Watanabe et al., ,**-) are
also shown in Fig. /b by red and black lines with squares. As mentioned before, the
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former work assumed higher values of CT*.2.C+ than the best ﬁt found here,
while the latter one used only a limited number of control points and overtuned the
ice-ﬂow simulations. Nevertheless, both age-depth curves predict close ages and dis-
play similar ﬂuctuations around the average time scale with SD of about +./, kyr and
maximum deviations not higher than ../ kyr. Being uniformly constrained by nu-
merous ice-age control points of di#erent origins, the best-ﬁt glaciological time scale
deduced in our study is the most statistically valid one. The weighted averaging
procedure additionally reduces the error level of the resulting mean ages and makes the
Fig. /. Comparison of the average time scale developed for the Dome F ice core with other time
scales. (a) The deviation of the three basic Dome F age-depth relationships, i.e. GMTS
(linearly interpolated solid circles), DHVTS (linearly interpolated empty circles) and the
best-ﬁt glaciological time scale (bold red line) from the averaged time scale (zero blue line).
The dot-dashed lines show the standard error bounds of the mean ages. (b) Deviation of
the previously used o$cial working time scale for Dome F ice core (bold green line) and
recently modeled time scales (red and black lines with squares) from the average time scale
(zero blue line). Dotted lines are the running weighted mean SD bounds of the average
ice ages from Table -.
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Table -4 Average age-depth relationship for Dome F ice core and its theoretical
extension to the glacier bottom4
Depth,
m
Age,
kyr
SD,
kyr
Depth,
m
Age,
kyr
SD,
kyr
*
+/*4/
,2.4+
.*,4*
.3.4-
/0.4+
0+343
00242
1+14*
10,4*
2*,42
2.04-
2314+
3/+43
+**14-
+*0*4*
++*.40
++.-4-
++2,41
+,,.40
+,024*
+-*34-
+-.041
+-2+41
+.+140
+./040
+.3043
+/-/4.
+/1+4+
+0*243
+0/-43
*
.
2
+,
+0
,*
,.
,2
-,
-0
.*
..
.2
/,
/0
0*
0.
02
1,
10
2*
2.
22
3,
30
+**
+*.
+*2
++,
++0
+,*
*4*
*4-
*4.
*41
*43
*40
*4-
*4,
*4-
*42
+4/
+40
+4.
+4,
*41
*4/
*41
*41
*40
*4/
*4.
*40
+4*
+4-
+4-
+4-
+4-
+4,
+4*
*40
*4.
,*2-4-
,*3341
,++14+
,+--4,
,+.241
,+004.
,+2041
,,*/4+
,,+34.
,,-+42
,,..4-
,,/24-
,,1-42
,,2243
,-*,4*
,-+,41
,-,+43
,--*41
,--34.
,-.24,
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average time scale most consistent with all three datings. Comparison of the glaciolog-
ical time scale (see Fig. /a) with the average time scale reveals noticeably better
agreement than all previously simulated age-depth relationships plotted in Fig. /b.
To qualitatively evaluate the average time scales developed here and in (Salamatin
et al., ,**.) for the Dome-F and Vostok ice cores, it is interesting to compare their age
predictions for corresponding climatic events (peaks and troughs) depicted in the
isotopic records from these two sites (see Fig. +a). Figure 0 shows the smoothed spline
approximations of d+2O- and deuterium-content variations at Dome F (see Fig. ,a,
Hondoh et al., ,**,) and Vostok (Salamatin, ,***) plotted against the respective
average time scales. The overall correlation between the two climatic signals is 30.
The two age datings of their corresponding climatic events are compared with each
other and with GMTS control points in Table .. The SD between the climatic event
ages given by the Dome F and Vostok chronologies is +.2 kyr on average, being in full
agreement with the estimated error levels of these time scales +.. and ,., kyr, respective-
ly. The deviations do not exceed ,.1-., kyr in the interval (++*+2* kyr) of their
maximum uncertainty. However, a single mismatch of /.- kyr is found between the age
datings for the isotopic content minimum around -3./ kyr BP (see Fig. 0 and Table .).
In the latter case the two average time scales oppositely deviate from the GMTS control
points, and the above di#erence in ages represents the doubled mean error. This
analysis conﬁrms the predicted accuracy of both average age-depth relationships estab-
lished for Dome F and Vostok ice cores.
We can now attempt to estimate the ice age at Dome F below ,/**m. Let us note
that the recent climate periodicity revealed in the geophysical metronome cannot be
continued too far back in time and the reliability of an extended time scale based on the
simpliﬁed model (+)(-) should not be exaggerated. Our goal here is to deduce feasible
upper and lower age bounds. To do this, we ﬁrst calculated the long-term mean
accumulation rate, ,.,- cm yr+, at Dome F, which delivered a best ﬁt to the newly
developed average time scale over three climatic cycles with the standard deviation of
about / kyr. Another somewhat lower estimate of the mean accumulation rate, ,.* cm
yr+, can be derived from the similar value found at Vostok for four climatic cycles by
Salamatin et al. (,**.) if the ratio +../ between the present-day accumulation rates (-./
and ,.. cm yr+) at the two sites is used. The best-ﬁt glaciological time scale has then
been continued in our simulations at s+ to a depth of -*/*m with the minimum mean
accumulation rate of ,.* cm yr+. Thus, the upper bound of ice ages in the bottom part
of the glacier has been obtained. Next, to deduce a lower age estimate, we note that an
accurate temperature proﬁle is not available at Dome F and in case of the basal ice
Table - (continued)4
Depth,
m
Age,
kyr
SD,
kyr
Depth,
m
Age,
kyr
SD,
kyr
,11/
,2**
,2,/
,2/*
,21/
,3**
/1/
0+/
00-
1+3
12/
202
/3
1*
2/
+*.
+,2
+0+
,3,/
,3/*
,31/
-***
-*,/
-*/*
303
++*.
+,21
+/0*
,*+1
,32/
,*/
,1*
-02
/-+
2-2
+/02
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Fig. 0. Comparison of the smoothed d+2O and deuterium ice core records from Dome F and
Vostok, respectively, plotted against their average time scales.
Table .4 GMTS ages of climatic events (peaks and troughs on isotopic records)
compared to average time scales for Vostok and Dome-F ice cores4
GMTS
Age, kyr
Vostok Dome F
Depth, m Age, kyr Depth, m Age, kyr
340
,,4,
--4*
.-43
/,42
0,4-
2,4.
3/42
+*/4,
++/4,
+,.42
+-14/
+.24,
+//43
+024+
+1342
+334*
,++4.
,+14+
,,340
,.*43
,/+41
,0+41
,1*4*
,2.41
-*.4,
-+-4,
-,-40
--,4.
,--
..2
0,-
1*.
2++
301
++1+
+,1,
+-23
+/,+
+123
,**0
,+,+
,+2/
,,12
,-/2
,.3*
,/-2
,/30
,012
,1/+
,2+*
,2-0
,210
,3-,
,31/
-*,3
-*/*
-++*
34.
,,41
-043
..41
/-4-
0.43
2+43
3*4/
+**4,
++*4*
+,.43
+.*4,
+/-43
+0*43
+1*40
+2+4.
,**40
,*143
,+/4.
,,140
,.*4-
,/+41
,/241
,0341
,2/40
,334*
-+-4+
-+34,
---4+
-+1
/32
1-1
131
3,3
++*2
+,20
+-13
+.10
+/12
+1-3
+2/,
+23-
+3--
+33.
,*/1
,+++
,+.,
,+2*
,,,3
,,12
,-+.
,-,3
,-/-
,-2/
,.++
,.-1
,./*
,.3*
34+
,,4.
--42
-34.
/*4-
0.4-
2+41
3+41
+*+43
++,41
+,041
+.+4+
+/*41
+/34,
+0341
+2.4-
+3240
,*04-
,+.41
,,14+
,.+4+
,/,40
,/34,
,1*4.
,2/42
,3242
-++4+
-+14+
--,41
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melting parameter s can be less than unity. Special computational experiments show
that the consistency of ice age predictions with the developed average time scale within
the upper part of the ice sheet down to a depth of ,/**m can be maintained only for
s*.1/ with the best-ﬁt value b+./ corresponding to the limiting case s*.1/. This
delivers the lower bound of ice ages below ,/**m at the maximum mean accumulation
rate of ,.,- cm yr+ assumed for the paleoclimatic history before --/ kyr B.P. These
bounds are plotted in the inset in Fig. -a and their arithmetic mean continues the
average time scale at the end of Table -. The error estimates are the mean age
deviations from the simulated bounds plus additional standard errors / kyr caused by
averaging the past accumulation rates before --/ kyr B.P. The ice age calculated at the
limiting depth of -*/*m is found to be ,32/,+/02 kyr.
0. Conclusions
Three di#erent approaches to ice-core age dating are employed to develop an
average age-depth relationship at Dome F to the maximum(borehole) depth of ,/**m.
First, the geophysical metronome time scale (GMTS) established in Hondoh et al.
(,**,) is used as a so-called orbitally tuned chronology. It is based on correlation of
the Dome F isotopic temperature signal with the geophysical metronome-Milankovich
components of the surface temperature variations in the past inferred from the borehole
temperature proﬁle at Vostok (Salamatin et al., +332b; Salamatin, ,***). Another
paleotemperature-proxy signal is available from the calcite core (DH-++) in Devils Hole,
Nevada (Winograd et al., +33,, +331). The principal advantage of this d+2O record is
that the dense vein calcite provides a material for direct uranium-series dating (Ludwig
et al., +33,). The correlation of the Dome F ice core d+2O-depth signal with the Devils
Hole record yields a second, independent, time scale (DHVTS). Ice ﬂow modeling also
becomes a useful tool for ice-age prediction if a priori statistically valid chronological
information is used to constrain the model parameters. Here we base our study on a
simpliﬁed ,-D approach to ice ﬂow simulations as described in Salamatin and Ritz
(+330) and Hondoh et al. (,**,). Consequently, the modeled (glaciological) time
scale at Dome F ﬁtted to the GMTS and DHVTS represents a third source of ice age
estimates and incorporates the principal laws of ice-sheet dynamics into the ice core
dating procedure. The inverse Monte Carlo sampling method proves to be especially
helpful for constraining the accumulation rate reconstruction and ice ﬂow modeling to
ﬁnd the best-ﬁt glaciological time scale matched with the two other chronologies (see
Table ,). General uncertainties of the above age estimates vary from , to 0 kyr on
average and reach 0+. kyr at maximum. Whatever the causes of these discrepancies
might be, they are thought to be of di#erent origins with statistically independent errors.
Thus, the average time scale for the Dome F ice core down to a depth of ,/**m is
deduced consistent with all three dating procedures within the standard deviation limits
of -.- kyr. The estimate of the actual accuracy of the developed average age-depth
relationship should take into account the di#erent error levels of the primary basic time
scales and is determined as +.. kyr on average. This prediction is additionally
conﬁrmed by intercomparison of the isotopic ice core records from Dome F and Vostok.
The ice age at the limiting depth ,/**m of the borehole bottom is --/+ kyr. The
T. Hondoh et al.16
constrained ice-sheet ﬂow model allows extrapolation of the average ice age-depth curve
to the glacier bottom where the ice age at a depth of -*/*m may reach -***+0**
kyr.
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